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Theatre professionals demand hard-
wearing stages able to withstand 
the fit-ups, get-outs and rigging 
required for every performance. 
Harlequin work with architects 
and stage consultants to 
design, build and install 
bespoke stage systems.
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Harlequin is the world leader in advanced 
technology floors for dance, performing arts, 
entertainment and display. 

Harlequin’s reputation is founded on the manufacture and 
supply of a range of hard-wearing and long-lasting portable 
and permanent sprung and vinyl floors preferred by dancers 
and performers at the world’s leading venues, from the 
Royal Opera House, the Bolshoi Theatre, Paris Opera 
Ballet to the Sydney Opera House. 

Forty years after its creation, Harlequin remains the 
global leader in its field with offices in Europe, The 
Americas and Asia Pacific.



Case Study

Royal & Derngate 
Theatre

Project highlights
Name: Royal & Derngate Theatre

Location: Northampton

Project Type: Theatre stage refurbishment

Building Type: Theatre auditorium

Product Types:
Harlequin Stage System / 
Harlequin Standfast

Product Timescale: 3 weeks

The Royal & Derngate Theatre is a mult-purpose space which can 
be confi gured for a variety of performances. Harlequin’s stage 

refurbishment project was the fi rst restoration undertaken since 2005 
when the theatre was fi rst re-developed.

I would like to pass on our 
gratitude for the work that 
Harlequin have done on the 
project. The team’s tireless 
commitment, sheer graft and 
willingness to work with us is 
greatly appreciated.

David Reeve
Technical Manager

“

“
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If you would like further information, advice and 
samples please contact us on +44(0) 1892 514 888 
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Case Study
Royal & Derngate 
Theatre

The requirement
Complete stage refurbishment and new stage surface

The solution
A comprehensive multi-layered Harlequin Stage System.  
Harlequin fi tted new battens to strengthen the stage over 
which a further double-layer of wood ply was installed.  
The stage surface was fi nished with a black Harlequin 
Standfast vinyl performance fl oor.  

The complete refurbishment project covered the entire 
stage area incorporating wings, lifts, orchestra pit and 
retractable removable seating.

Cross section of the 
Harlequin Stage System

 

Expansion allowance

2 layers of birch 
multi-ply panels 

De� ection stop wedge

Spacer and stabilizer between joists 
Joists

“sacri� cial” top layer Example of an access hatch. 
The removable cover must be 
positioned between the joists. 

Existing support  
(concrete, wood, metal 
structure) planimetry

Shock dampening cushioning pad

Harlequin Standfast Black

Homogeneous PVC with a 
slip-resistant performance 
surface



Case Study

Guildhall School
of Music & Drama

Project highlights
Name:

Guildhall School of 
Music & Drama

Location:
Silk Street Theatre, Barbican 
Centre, London

Project Type:
Black Box theatre stage 
refurbishment

Building Type: Higher education / Music College

Product Types: Harlequin Stage System

Product Timescale: 3 weeks

The stage for the Silk Street Theatre in the Barbican Centre London was fi rst installed 
in 1986.  Harlequin’s refurbishment project included a demountable centre section;  an 

orchestra lift which drops 30 feet and balustrade; new auditorium fl ooring and wings; 
a row of 28 original cloth traps to the back of the stage and dip traps to the sides.  

There was a very tight timescale 
on the project and considerable 
challenges to achieve a level 
fi nish suitable for the various stage 
confi gurations, incorporating lifts, 
rising balustrades, fl oor vents and 
the like. Harlequin was proactive in 
identifying solutions and the project 
was completed on time and achieved 
the stage strengthening objective 
with considerable improvement to the 
aesthetic appearance. 

Hannah Bibbins
Senior Project Manager Barbican

“

“
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Case Study
Guildhall School
of Music & Drama
The requirement
A new Harlequin Stage System incorporating existing features including 
cloth traps, dip traps, orchestra pit and balustrade, hardwood edging, 
accessible cable run with lids and bespoke centre-line.

The solution
Harlequin meticulously removed the top surface in sections to 
investigate the build ups from decades of patch-repairs and 
paint layers to diagnose what was required:

• removal of the existing top surface back to the joists 

• replacement of damaged joists 

• installation of new fi re retardant ply 

• bespoke made-to-measure covers for 28 cloth traps 

• hardwood edge trims for dip traps 

• new demountable top surface to centre of stage 

• new centre-line stage demarcation installed 

• new front hardwood safety edge installed 

•  sacrifi cial layer painted with black stage paint 



Project highlights
Name:

Central Saint Martins
College of Arts and Design

Location: King’s Cross Campus London

Project Type:
Performance spaces - 
1,656m2 project

Building Type: Higher education 

Product Types:
Harlequin ActivityTM / 
Harlequin CascadeTM

Architect: Stanton Williams

Main contractor: Bam Construction Ltd

Contractor: Overbury

Theatre consultant: Drama by Design

The University of the Arts London Central Saint Martins £200m Kings Cross 
campus accommodates 4,000 students and 1,000 staff.  The three-storey 
building designed by award winning architects Stanton Williams contains 
four levels of multi-purpose workshops, specialist studios and a public 
theatre. 

Central Saint Martins College of Arts and Design is the leading centre for 
teaching and research in arts and design.  

Case Study
UAL Central 

Saint Martins
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Solid hardwood OR engineered 
board with a hardwood wear 
layer - both are available in 
beech, oak or maple

Selected Harlequin vinyl 
performance � oor

Cellular polyurethane

Cellular polyurethane

Damp-proof membrane

Damp-proof membrane

Single layer semi-� exible suspension panel

Single layer semi-� exible suspension panel

Not to scale

Not to scale

The requirement
Flexible performance spaces within Central Saint Martins College of 
Arts and Design new centre for the Performing Arts.

The solution
A Harlequin Activity sprung fl oor system was installed in four 
state-of-the-art performance spaces at the King’s Cross campus. 

The bespoke fl oor in the 348 seat Platform Theatre was customised to 
accommodate an orchestra pit and to include a section of fl oor which 
could be manually lowered and raised when required.

The project included:

• 351m2 Harlequin Activity sprung fl oor system installed with a 
Weitzer Parquet Oak top surface

• 110m2 and 68m2 Harlequin Cascade vinyl performance fl oor 
installed in two multi-purpose workshop spaces 

• 68m2 Harlequin Activity sprung fl oor fi nished with 
engineered maple for the Studio Theatre space

• Harlequin Activity sprung fl ooring was specifi ed, supplied 
and installed for six additional rehearsal spaces

About Harlequin ActivityTM

Harlequin Activity is a permanently installed sprung 
fl oor system, based on the well-established ‘triple 
sandwich’ construction originated by Harlequin over 30 
years ago. It is a fully-fl oating system with no fi xings 
to the sub-fl oor and can be laid on any reasonably 
smooth and fl at surface without prior preparation. 

Harlequin Activity is shock-damped to avoid a 
‘trampoline’ effect and to offer identical characteristics 
across the whole fl oor. It is an ‘industry standard’ 
choice with many hundreds of installations worldwide, 
effectively reducing injuries to both teachers and 
performers.

Harlequin Activity is installed by our own highly-skilled 
technical team and all work is fully guaranteed.

Different surface options include:

• A Harlequin vinyl performance fl oor, selected from 
our range

• Engineered board with a hardwood wear layer in 
beech or oak

• Solid hardwood - in a range of options

Case Study

UAL Central 
Saint Martins



Case Study

Chaillot National 
Dance Theatre

Project highlights

Name:
Chaillot National Dance 
Theatre - 
Firmin Gémier Dance Studio

Location: Paris France 

Project Type:
Theatre studio 
refurbishment

Building Type: Commercial

Product Types:
Harlequin Stage System - 
475 m²

Architect: Brossy & Associés (Paris)

Overview
The Chaillot National Dance Theatre is one of the largest theatres for contemporary 
dance in Paris. A major renovation of the building led by France’s Ministry of Culture 

and  Paris architect Vincent Brossy has transformed the Firmin Gémier studio. 

Benot André, secretary general, said to Télérama, of the state of the art modifi cation: 
“It is ultra modular. The stands are retractable. 390 people can be seated. In addition, 

we have the Rolls Royce fl oors, with a double cushioning system. Depending on 
the impact of the dancer on the ground, a fi rst cushioning softens the shock and if 

necessary a second takes over.”

The right fl oor is something 
absolutely essential for theatre 
and even more so for dance 
as it ensures the quality of
 the performance

Didier Deschamps
Director

“ “
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Case Study

Chaillot National 
Dance Theatre
The requirement
The theatre required a fl exible multi-purpose solution to be realised. This 
involved retractable seating which could be rolled out and back to be 
folded away to reveal a stage fl oor.  The fl oor needed to accommodate 
performance requirements and withstand heavy loads whilst 
supporting the weight of the seats when unfolded. 

The solution
To meet all the criteria, Harlequin Floors supplied and installed 
the 475 m² bespoke Stage System comprising sprung fl oor 
panels and vinyl dance surface fi nish.

Whilst each stage is different and may require its 
own solution, Harlequin use established methods of 
construction and specially selected materials.

The stage construction itself may be assembled onto 
an existing concrete base, timber or steel beams, 
onto which joists are positioned with their centres 
matched to the requirements for loading and 
durability.  Onto this is laid a durable exterior grade 
birch plywood topped with the surface selected 
to fi t the needs of the venue. Harlequin work 
alongside architects and stage consultants 
to design, build and install stages which will 
satisfy this need for strength as well as being 
easy to maintain and fl exible with the optional 
inclusion of dip traps, orchestra pit fi llers and 
provision for trap doors and ballet wagons.

Cross section of the Harlequin 
Stage System sprung fl oor

 

25 mm expansion allowance

2 layers of birch 
multiply panels 18 mm 
(i.e. 36 mm) or more 

De� ection stop wedge

Spacer and stabilizer between joists Neoprene 
Joists

6 mm “replaceable” top layer Example of an access hatch. 
The removable cover must be 
positioned between the joists. 

Existing support  
(concrete, wood, metal 
structure) planimetry = 
5 mm under 2 m 

Cushioning pad 



Project highlights
Name:

Théâtre National de Marseille 
La Criée

Location: Marseille, France

Project Type: Theatre stage

Building Type: Public commercial 

Product Types: Harlequin Stage System 380 m2 

Site of the historic fi sh market in the old Port - Théâtre National de Marseille La Criée was 
founded in 1981.  Behind the preserved facade, the theatre is venue to contemporary 

theatre and dance performances in two theatres.

Case Study

Théâtre National 
de Marseille

La Criée
We were looking for a 
performance fl oor that has 
shock-dampening qualities 
and is the right fl exibility for 
dance but also robust enough 
because theatre is at the heart of 
our programming. Harlequin Stage 
System perfectly meets all these 
criteria. With impeccable service 
from Harlequin teams who were very 
attentive to our needs and respected 
the commitments made during site 
meetings and in record time!

Yves Giacalone 
Technical Director

“

“
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The requirement
New theatre stage system in Beech wood with removeable 
performance top surface.

The 380m2 theatre stage system needed sound dampening properties, 
durability and a replaceable top surface for set scenery damage. 

380m2 project.

The solution
Harlequin Stage SystemTM bespoke stage sprung fl oor system and 
performance top surface was installed in the 380m2 stage customised 
to accommodate specialist technical requirements.

About Harlequin Stage System
Theatre professionals know how important it is to have a stage 
that is hardwearing enough to withstand all the fi t ups, get outs 
and rigging that needs to be completed for every show - that will 
happily accommodate trucks, fl ats and scissor lifts.

Harlequin work alongside architects and stage consultants to 
design, build and install stages which will satisfy this need for 
strength as well as being easy to maintain and fl exible with 
the optional inclusion of dip traps, orchestra pit fi llers and 
provision for trap doors and ballet wagons.

Stage construction:
Whilst each stage is different and may require its 
own solution, Harlequin use established methods of 
construction and specially selected materials.

The stage construction itself may be assembled onto 
an existing concrete base, timber or steel beams, onto 
which joists are positioned with their centres matched 
to the requirements for loading and durability.

Onto this is laid a durable exterior grade birch plywood 
topped with the surface selected to fi t the needs of 
the venue.

For customers requiring the most traditional 
craftsmanship, Harlequin also construct fl oors made 
from prime quality, specially selected and long lasting 
Oregon Pine.

Stage refurbishment:
When an existing stage fl oor fi nds itself in need of 
refurbishment, Harlequin offer a range of services 
including:

•  sanding and repainting existing wooden fl oors

•  replacement of a ‘sacrifi cial’ hardwood top layer

•  rebuilding, repair or reconfi guration of stage

Case Study

Théâtre National 
de Marseille
La Criée

Scale:�1:100

Components :

Full�panels
2000�x�1000mm

Half�panels
1000��x�1000mm

Edge�trims
2000�x�65�mm

Edge�trims
1000�x�65mm

Ramps
2000�x�589mm

Ramps
1000�x�589mm

Komponenten :

Grosse�Platten
2000�x�1000mm

Halbe�Platten
1000��x�1000mm

Abschlusskanten
2000�x�65�mm

Abschlusskanten
1000�x��65mm

Rampen
2000�x�589mm

Rampen
1000�x�589mm

Componentes :

Paneles�completos
2000�x�1000mm

Medios�paneles
1000��x�1000mm

Molduras
2000�x�65�mm

Molduras
1000�x�65mm

Rampas
2000�x�589mm

Rampas
1000�x�589mm

Composants :

Panneaux�entiers
2000�x�1000mm

Demi-panneaux
1000��x�1000mm

Bordures
2000�x�65�mm

Bordures
1000�x�65mm

Rampes
2000�x�589mm

Rampes
1000�x�589mm

Componenti :

Pannelli�interi
2000�x�1000mm

Mezzi�pannelli
1000��x�1000mm

Bordi
2000�x�65�mm

Bordi
1000�x�65mm

Rampe
2000�x�589mm

Rampe
1000�x�589mm

Harlequin�Liberty�mobile�Version�(DE)
Harlequin�Liberty�permanente�Version�(DE)
Harlequin�Liberty�portatil�(ES)
Harlequin�Liberty�permanente�(ES)
Harlequin�Liberty�portatile�(IT)
Harlequin�Liberty�permanente�(IT)
Harlequin�Liberty�version�permanente�(FR)
Harlequin�Liberty�version�scénique�(FR)
Harlequin�Liberty�permanent�(UK)
Harlequin�Liberty�stage�(UK)

2�rollos�de�30�m�de�longitud�por�1,5�m�de�anchura,
1�rollo��de�10�m�de�longitud�por�1,5�m�de�anchura�de�Harlequin
Studio�Black�Flooring,�es�decir�105�m2,�que�podr� �usted�cortar�en�7
secciones�de�10�m.

Expansion 
allowance 25 mm

Wall

 1st layer 2440x1220mm beech multi-ply 
lpanels  21mm

Existing support 

space between 305mm

Deflection stop 
wedge 3-4 mm

Cushioning pad
19x50 mm

Space between 610mm

Deflection stop wedge 
15x50 mm.

Top finish. 2nd layer1220x1220mm of  Beech multi-ply 
20mm 

Spacer and stabilizer block 
between joists

wood block 45x20 mm

Example of a Trap Door access hatch. The 
removable cover / opening is positioned directly 
between the joists. 

Fixed wood non-collapsing 
block



Case Study

Shaw Theatre

Project highlights
Name: Shaw Theatre

Location:
Pullman London St Pancras 
Hotel / Part of ACCOR Group

Project Type: Theatre stage refurbishment

Building Type: Commercial / Hotel

Product Types:
Harlequin Stage System/
dip traps/Vinyl surface 
Harlequin Standfast

Originally built in 1971 and known as the Library Theatre, the Shaw 
was fully refurbished in 1998 and renamed after George Bernard Shaw 

(1865 - 1950) who lived in the Kings Cross area in his later life.

Now owned and operated within the Pullman St Pancras Hotel, the 
446-seat theatre underwent an extensive refurbishment following its 

closure in 2018 due to a fi re.

The theatre hosts a wide variety of productions and performances and 
has a long-standing partnership with the Urdang Academy. 

You are the best in the 
business and that’s why 
everyone recommended 
you to me.

Ellen Frost
Theatre Manager

“ “
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Case Study

Shaw Theatre
The requirement
Fire damage meant the entire stage needed to be re-built. 

The solution
Harlequin Floors supplied and installed the bespoke Stage 
System by removing the top two surfaces down to the 
stripwood layer and cut into the under-structure to build two 
rows of dip traps before laying the hardwearing Harlequin 
Standfast vinyl surface fi nish.

Whilst each stage is different and may require its 
own solution, Harlequin use established methods of 
construction and specially selected materials.

The stage construction may be assembled onto an 
existing concrete base, timber or steel beams, onto 
which joists are positioned with their centres matched 
to the requirements for loading and durability.  Onto 
this is laid a durable exterior grade birch plywood 
topped with the surface selected to fi t the needs of 
the venue. 

Harlequin work alongside architects and stage 
consultants to design, build and install stages 
including dip traps, orchestra pit fi llers and 
provision for trap doors and ballet wagons 
as required.

Cross section of the Harlequin 
Stage System sprung fl oor

 

25 mm expansion allowance

2 layers of 18 mm 
birch multi-ply panels 

De� ection stop wedge

Spacer and stabilizer between joists Neoprene 
Joists

6 mm “sacri� cial” top layer Example of an access hatch. 
The removable cover must be 
positioned between the joists. 

Existing support  
(concrete, wood, metal 
structure) planimetry = 
5 mm under 2 m 

Cushioning pad 

Harlequin Standfast Black

Homogeneous PVC with a 
slip-resistant performance 
surface



Harlequin Cascade vinyl flooring was installed to the plywood sub-floor  
of the main stage and cut to fit around Serapid tracks, traps and stage lifts.

A special screed was laid directly onto the metal deck immediately below the main stage and 
Harlequin Marine was installed onto the screeded area, including the surface of the stage lifts.

Harlequin Cascade was installed onto the plywood surface of the fixed stage area and revolve 
stage extension of the Explorer Lounge.

Initial fit-out/re-fits of Main Stage; Explorers Lounge & Deck 5 Scenery Store. Work usually 
carried out whilst in dry dock but sometimes whilst ship is in service.

Case Study

P&O Ship 
Ventura

Harlequin 
Marine

Stage lifts

Lift 
areas

Scenery Store

Cross section 
of below stage 
storage area 
with stage lifts

12 3

Harlequin CascadeTM  Harlequin MarineTM  vinyl floor
Floor dimensions
1   Main Stage - 30.10m x 10.85m max at curved end - Total area: 265m2

2   Scenery Store - 13.5m x 8.5m - Total area: 109m2

3   Explorer Lounge - Total area: 168m2
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British Harlequin plc
Festival House Chapman Way Tunbridge Wells Kent TN2 3EF 
Freephone: 0800 28 99 32 
Tel: +44 (0)1892 514888 
Fax: +44 (0)1892 514222
Email: enquiries@harlequinfloors.com

Harlequin Europe SA 
29 rue Notre-Dame L-2240 Luxembourg
Tel: +352 46 44 22 
Fax: +352 46 44 40
Email: info@harlequinfloors.com

Harlequin Deutschland GmbH
Melanchthonstraße 16 D-10557 Berlin Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 30 340 441 600 
Fax: +49 (0) 30 340 441 649
Email: anfrage@harlequinfloors.com

American Harlequin Corporation
1531 Glen Avenue Moorestown NJ 08057
Tel: +1 (856) 234 5505 
Fax: +1 (856) 231 4403
Email: contact@harlequinfloors.com

Australian Harlequin Pty Ltd
Unit 1 47 Prime Drive Seven Hills NSW 2147 Australia
Tel: +61 (2) 9620 7770 
Fax: +61 (2) 9620 7771
Email: auscontact@harlequinfloors.com

Harlequin Asia Limited
2/F The Strand 49 Bonham Strand Sheung Wan Hong Kong 
Tel: +852 254 11 666  
Fax: +852 254 11 999
Email: hksales@harlequinfloors.com


